February is a lot like December and January with things being real slow
for the chapter. Our supper “ride” was a meet at MacFarland’s in
Topeka with 11 in attendance. We didn’t even have a plan of attack for
that evening as the weather people were forecasting freezing drizzle and
Topeka actually got some earlier in the day, however the roads were dry
by dark. Bill and Margaret Hanson made what I think was a wise
decision by staying home. They were getting some freezing drizzle and
it seems like Emporia tends to get the short end of the stick when it
comes to bad weather.
We ordered and had a great bull session for a little over an hour and then
it was like somebody hit a switch because just about everybody stood up
at the same time and headed back to their respective homes.
Our monthly meeting was held on the snowy evening of the 19th. We
either had 11 brave souls or idiots (take your pick) in attendance.
Surprisingly the discussion was riding in the snow on a trike. None of
us had accomplished that, however both John Gull and I admitted to
riding on snow on two wheels. He was on a Harley and I was on a
Wing. We both said we had ridden to work in decent weather and it
snowed before we got off work. Both of us said we managed to get
home staying vertical the whole way. Myself I don’t recommend even
trying it but sometimes you do what you think you should do even if it
isn’t the correct decision.
The district ride in April was discussed with the route given and also the
main destination of the aquariaum. This conflicts with our maintenance
day so probably nobody from Chapter C will make the ride. Also
discussed was Bill Tucker’s request for articles for the Winger and that
there was no new information on the District rally.
We will have our supper ride to Los Charro’s in the Gage center in
Topeka on the 5th. We will be meeting their due to the fact it’s in town
and much easier to do.

We still have no volunteers for Chapter Director or Newsletter editor,
which will both open effective the first of March. If anybody is
interested contact the Bill Watts (District Director). His email address is
located on the District website.
We held the 50/50 drawing with Sandy Davis managing to get her
number pulled twice but being the kind lady she is she let another
number be drawn and Randy Benteman was that winner.
After the drawing we all loaded up and headed home on what was some
pretty slick snowy roads with all members arriving home safely.
We only have two birthdays in March Tiffany Criss on the third, Louise
Jett on the 15th and Arlene Felch on the 30th with no anniversaries.

Don & Brenda Williams
CD/Newsletter Editors

